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Atlanta Respite 
The ·latest of many efforts to push through fluoridation for 

Atlanta has gone down to defeat. 

The House, on March 12, voted down a bill that would have 
called on Atlanta to fluoridate after July 15 unless a petition with 

· the signatures of 10 per cent of the voters was submitted by then. 

Under the bill, if no referendum was demanded or called, 
the city would have had to follow any recommendation of the 
Fulton Countv Board of Health. The board has recommended 
fluoridation several times. 

However, defeat of the bill does not mean the fight against 
fluoridation can stop. Because of reapportionment, new mem
bers of the legislature will have to be elected soon, and, if his
tory is any guide, the pressure will be ·on the new members to 
pass a fluoridation bill. 

Former .Mayor vVilliam B. Hartsfield played a big role in 
l1elping to defeat the bill. 

"On due process grounds alone ... fluoridation may be con
stitutionally challenged-whatever the state of medical opinion 
may be." So writes Arthur Selwyn Miller, who teaches constitu
tional law at George \Vashington University in Washington, D.C., 

· in the April 3, 1965, issue of The Saturday Review. 
"I believe," he writes, "that gov-

enunent has- a proper as well as 
·growing role in social and economic 
affairs so as to further the well-be
ing of the Amerkan···people and to 
help provide an economic base 
from which human freedom can be 
maximized." 

But, he goes on, "There is a point 
beyond which government should 
not go." 

Dr. ~filler then goes on to ex
pound in detail his view of the con
stitutional issue presented by fluor
idation. 

"Since . . . the Supreme Court 
would be writing upon a clean slate 
should it ever agree to review and 

. hear argument in a fluoridation 
case, what may reasonably be fore
cast should this occur?" Dr: Miller 
asks. 

He sees three legal 
volved: 

issues in-

"Does fluoridation unduly im
pinge upon individual liberty in 
contravention of the due process 
clause ('No state ... shall deprive 
any person of life, liberty, or prop
erly, without due process of law, 
nor deny any person within its jur
isdiction the equal protection of the 
laws')? Does fluoridation violate the 

. guarantee of equal protection? For 
·members of religious groups . . . 
who may oppose the practice does 
fluoridation intringe their right to 
religious freedom guaranteed by 
the First Amendment?" 

"The contest (in the flltoridation 
issue)," Dr. Miller writes, "is be
tween the power of state govern
ments to legislate for the health, 
safety and morals of the populace
summed up in the label of the 'pol
ice power'- and the right of the 
individual to be free from invasions 
of his physical integrity. The inva
sion here seems to be clear: Persons 
are subjected to ingestion- of fluor
ide without their consent. The con
stitutional question requires recon
ciliation of the conflicting goals of 
the 'police· power' and individual 
freedom. 

"The principle which emerged 
from this case (Jacobson v. Massa
ohusetts, 1905) was that a state can 
interfere with a person's physical 
integrity if the PUBUC welfare is 
sufficiently advanced thereby." 

Dr. Miller then quotes Justice 
John M. Harlan in an opinion on 
the Jacobson case. in which he dis
cusses the use of vaccination to a
void a smallpox epidemic that 
would imperil and entire popula
tion. 

"Dental caries," Dr. Miller points 
out, "is neither contagious nor com
municable nor inheritable." 

"The. benefits of fluoridation, if 
that they be, are limited to a small 
segment of the population (chil
dren to age 16). The fact that some 

(Continued on page 3) 
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.Bad day in Fluoridationland. Professor Bureauquack's wondrous statistical machine goes berserk. 

Referendum 
• 

·Law on 
Stands 1n Bay State 

As has often been noted, Massachusetts is one of the few states with a wise law on the 
books that requires a referendum when fluoridation is proposed in a community. 

Bills introduced in the legislature to repeal this law met quick opposition, and the bills 
were defeated in committee. One factor certainly was a letter from the Board of Selectmen 
of North Andover sent to all fellow-selectmen in the state, declaring the board's opposition to 
the bills, S.515 and H.1397. 

"We believe," said the North Andover board, "that selectmen should not be the sole judges 
on decisions regarding fluoridation, which would be our responsibility if these bills are en
acted." 

The power to order the addition of any drug, whether a 

Councilmen in Utica 
Shelve Fl-uori,dation 

Pure-water advocates have suc
ceeded in stalling the fluoridation 
juggernaut in Utica, N.Y. 

Following a massive campaign by 
fluoridation proponents, the pure
water forces mounted a lightning 
drive to get residents to call their 
councilmen to voice opposition to 
fluoridation or ask for a referen
dum. 

The Mayor rejected the idea of 
balloting on the issue, and largely 
as a result of the pure-water drive 
the councilmen have decided to let 
the issue rest indefinitely. 

Well's ~Concentration 
Of Fluoride Is Record 

For many years, controversy has 
raged over whether fluorides can be 
introduced into water systems safe
ly, maintaining the one part per 
million concentration d e e m e d 
"safe" by the Public Health Service. 

Many experienced water engin
eers have declared that there is no 
foolproof way to assure "optimum" 
strength at all times and in every 
part of the water system. 

What would hiippen if fluorides 
happened to concentrate in one 
part of the water system in a com
munity-a possibility not at all re
mote? 

fluoride or any other drug, to 
publie water supplies is not a 
proper power or legitimate function 
of elected ot appointed officials. 
And since local o1ficials, as North 
Andover sho~, · dJn't want this 
power, the legislature was wise to 
reject the bill~ .. 

Meanwhile, a positive bill that 
states flatly that fluorides should 
not be added to water supplies has 
been introduced in the Massachus-
etts House. 

TI1is bill, H. 2179, would amend 
the General Laws as follows: 

Australians Ask 70«ro Vote Perhaps the example of an Ari
zona community where a well-not 
the public water system-was involv
ed, would be instructive. 

"No person shall add, or cause 
to be added to public water sup
plies fluorine, iodine, vanadium or 
any of their compounds, nor shall 
any other substance be added to 
public drinking water, if the ex
press purpose of such substance is 
to affect bodily or mental functions 
of the· consumer. 

"This section shall not be con
strued as limiting or altering the 
provisions of section five G relative 
to the requirements for maintaining 
a safe water supply." 

Fluoridation, which has been im
posed compulsorily in the Austral
ian caJ>ital, Canberra, and in the 
state of New South Wiales and in 
parts of Tasmania, has apparently 
come against some determined re
sistance in the State of Victoria, 
whose capital is Melbourne. 

While the City Council of Mel
bourne has voted that it favors fluor
idation, the state government has 
prepared le~latlion giving local 

· authorities the right to fluoridate 
water supplies if-and this is a very 
big if-70 per cent of the taxpayers 

approve it in mandatory refer
endums. 

Since the announcement of the 
government stand, the debate has 
been hot and heavy, with many 
speakers calling for leaving the 
water pure, 

Canberra's situation, meanwhile, 
may not be hopeless. In a move in 
the House of Representatives on 
March 18, the Government of Prime 
Minister Robert Menzies suffered its 
first defeat since it was re-elected 
17 months ago, and the issue was 
fluoridation. 

•By a vote of 56 to 52, the House 
called for a referendum on Can
berra's water supply. This does not 
mean that the Government has to 
conduct a referendum, however, 
since the House action merely re
corded that "this House is of the 
opinion." 

Fluoridation was introduced in 
Canberra on September 9, 1964. 

The winning margin in the House 
vote was provided by a revolt of 
nine Liberal backbenchers who 
joined forces with the Conservatives 
to call for a referendum. 

According to newspaper re
ports, a well near Willcox, Ariz., 
was found to have the highest 
know concentration of fluoride in 
ground water in the world, accord
ing to a report by the United States 
Geological survey. 

The report said an investigator 
had found that the well contained 
282 parts per million-a world 
record. 

Said the Tucson Daily Citizen: 
•.• "a drink of this water would be 
immediately fatal." 

It is interesting to note the word 
"mental," since several safe-water 
advocates have suggested recently 
that fluoridation could easily be the 
first step in introducing all sorts of 
substances into the water supply, 
including tranqualizers to keep the 
populace submissive. 

Incidentally, if this bill were 
passed, it would end the annual 
legislative fights in the Bay State 
over the merits of fluoridation. 
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A good way to bring about evil is for good men and wmnen 
to ao nothing about it. 

President James Madison 
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&ugusta, Me. · 

IBPONSORS: "~elation tor the Protection 'ot Our WRiter SiiJI'!)ly, Inc., P.O. Box 
2660,. Ne\v Yorks. N.Y.: Pure '\V~tter A1!80c!at1on·· ot Atnerica., Inc., California C<lmmit· 
tee, p;o. Box 1942, Fresno, Calif. The Experts 

A, RE.CENTnews item_·_ f.ro.m A_ lb .• a_· __ ny,;N. Y.·.; po_in.ts ttp.· _in.··t ___ er-· 
f £:... } b t t f ~~ tliaf t · l'o Natlonll.l 'FiuOt·tdathm Ne.V~t: · To ~at.iona.t Fluoridation Ne'-'1'1!: to taking a poison into one's system . 

ri ymg -Ia_s, _lion t e ·strange Wts s 0 "'Ere ~eem· 0 ac- · In a New York new~aper recent- Anyone who has seen . ~ervic~ in jt_ is well to be gtl.ided by· those · · company disctission···of··ih'foridatib_. n. Acrotd1ng to the 
· · fk • 1...:.d th Jy·.,..,.._e·of the co}U:mru_ 'sts virtually ''~-~.·hington knows that the state- hose bttsi'ness t't ·1's to ''""P ·ou·r item, Sta_·t~ Attor.ncy .CelJe!al- _I.o, _m_'s t L_ e_ OWltz rn~ .·· at a . v·~ '. . . 1 VVH . w ' ,· . . .' . '*''-"- .. ·. 

· d h ~:..L- • · f d th n uharged· Mayer W-agner W'l'tl'tneg ed · ment, . "W~shington beJje\;es this," f6od safe,· :th_e ·Food and' Drug peo:.. ·munictpality ha. no rig t to C<lnuuct a te eren urn on e ..uu- · 
d f bl. t ~n solmg ·(among other problems) is often not a true. one, since even ple. 

ori ation ° pu . IC wa er. . -th6 problem of the city'~ air pollu- ·within agencies and bureaus there· Now this ·should- make O:llr flu-
.. ·what he-~emed to be saying was-that,the people have no · ·tion. -n·ut the writer had not~- word. ··s gr""t.di."erg~cy of ··•·nmion.· ·· · 

' · - d d ·1 )' · 1 · th · 1 fi t d 'de v u" • "" ~):' oridated- wat~r supplies, '\vhether. right to ·· eci e t 1eir own 1ves un ess eir 1U ers rs · ecJ · ·ro ,...~y· ;abottt ~n equally· d_ e""_lotahle Ta.kc the D"n"-rtmen_t. of Health, 
· h h tl I I ld b II ed t d I h' rul' g he ~ · "' '-L""" naturally' fluoridated or rio, unac-w et er le--peop e s lOU · e a ow. - 0 0 so. · n · 15 · m · record of the · Mayor- his ... active Educ·ation . and V~e. Hare, for in- · · · · - · 

d ff l f d H "'d f ld have to - ccptable to the Food .ancl Drug _Ad-sai. in e ect t 1at anyre eren um~on uon a ton,wou · · . . .advocacy of the -adulteraticm GLNe\V statu'e. The Feod and Drn.g Admin- · · · '~ · · · · · · 
)>e ordered. through a £Yha'lige;ina munfeipality"s ehar~~ .:Whkh, \''Odt's }'Aiblk water-su~ly through_ istration in .. its_ "P~Mk-ide, lkgula"' ~ :~~~!:~~~~:SSt~Sh:u!~o~-1~dcJ::~ 
of cOurse; amounts to p'uttirl'g- as nta~y roa:t;J.blocks ·as ·possible in .. Buoridation. tions" on· p~e 21 :state-s that. a toi-
the w_ ay of pure-water a<:Wocates. ·Slia_ des of 1984! · . . ~n ill . order . on the iPiiblic 'Health Service' 

· I urged the editor tQ /~get on the · era nee of 7 part'l per n-l· ion of for· advocating· the pollution. of our 
bafl." 1 SI:tggest.OO he mighLstart by . corrtbined fluoride is ,establislled for water suprffles? _ ... _ 

Dentists'· Population 
Increases in.,IJtantfotd 
, • "Bntittftml · · 'Ontario ' has·· · been 

• ••• ••••• • ': •' .·' ' • • , • '· • •: 4 

ftootfdated f~ n11:tny · years. In· 

. . · stu-dying the editorialin the August, . r(>sidu~!l of. .the insecticidal 11uorine · CrtrF F. · Stillman, 
· . 50%~-Excess., fou.ad 19G3t issue of fbe oNnericatt jaumal compounds cryolit-e ~·and ·l><ynthetic . R-ear Achni.ral, 
~ f·ft{_·_·J:~_ ._ :~ · .. •. · ;L;~.· 'f. a~_-. · .. ·. · '. >-of chltdren~s : D~es, <Which·_- is cryolite (sodium ab•min'Q.m ·-fluoiid~.) ·' U.S.N.;. Retired 

.aa ~D · ~ .. v, 1 : pub!~ .by the -~rioan Medical . in or. on an . .app~d li~mg·of raw .:._ ____ .:....-~--
. ~-

f~f, of M-D~~~ a wa.~~m16,oftbe 
p~nee.- ~ities in ~Gciafftuorida
ticfu: Of 'the~ :water· ·suilply. 

Fro m · Binningham, ·.England, &sQci3tion.-~ Thi~ tesP.ec:ted. tjoumaL . Agriculture dmm1odities. ~-PP:le s · To N.Atr~n1al Fiii-(!ffdation ~N~1V~: . 
there is a • r.epart that shou.ld . give .. <.t~res· that flutn;idati<m •.oi 'Cemmu- . are· one ·of·. them, _and :let· us·assnme . A recent: n-ews item· ·from ·London, 
p~t~se .to municipal · engiQ-eers wh£!. nity :~ater ~lPJ)iies Is . iffiW~qe ~ ~- ~ ·rhaLthe -.instcticide···:re-Sid.ue ~;::Gg--:. ' heade(l , ·:~Beer : Rafed ' GOod · For 

. blandly d~lare·.that ~trol .of- con- .. c,aU.~ •:ddsiigt! "edtn~ot .. be ; regul~ted; · :ured, as. •he.iug m,ainly·-on thee. skin. ,:,T~eth,'; .says: HBeer is :gOOd for: the · 
centrationsiu :Bnor:id~ted water-can beeahse ntoer:. ~Jren··•aml-:Sduhs An·.avei'ag-c·.cating···apple·weighs · teeth, -a British-dental su:rvey·said 

'For toose who. have been -l~d 
to·· believe-- that · fluori.d~n does 
a~y . with· de~ay, we. wontler 
what they inu~' thtnk of" the. ~-: . 

' --~-d~t _Braudfttrd's ratio 
of: dentists is · l'lOW better than 
th~ ·Canadian ~nal ~a:ver~ge. . . 

· -A~ording. to.: 'lhe ... -'llnmt:f~d, 
fut,ositO~ (July -25, I9G4) -Brant
ford has. 22 dentists, or' one d~- . 
tist · for ·~very ~,5'00 'residents. 

:There ~·ere '19"· diltttists in: the 
~ity in 1'947 and the same oom:. 
her in 19fH. 

OAKlAND, ME.: NO 
· TI1e vOters of Oakland, ·Maine, 

balloting . on March 8, rejected a 
move for fluoridation. 

·he assured.. • 1. . .. '·should a~oid R~onde~; because t!di- :--ahoht. 7 oonees O:r·E,~~grains. Let :.today, A team from ·London~s Guy 
At a huge. anti-6noridation rally ' hle ::plantsi '>and the :-birxls, ;animals . l1S .sa.y ~that ·.an atll6tmt :tl.f residue · Hospital said it so'akeq you~, 

at the Birmingham. Town. .JI~ll, ·a . a$d: Jnu:nans· ,that -ing-est <them •·m.ay · prestmt. NJ. -at1 ·apple is :ab-out .Jhe ·heilthy . teeth in · 14 .:different solu
.le~d~.ng . pure-w4ter. advooate; H~r- ".b~- ~ed-i t.and :~ca11:~ : fluruin.e js ... volnme- of :the ··pm.vAer :.c£>:ntained in ~. tions, · :.including· ·beer ·and fruit 
berfCJ.lm~ll;_ anu~~t1ced -·th.:~t. ]le. a -~tent poiSon: . · · -.an ~,a~pidrr t~et,.th.~ :5-.,,g:nim··tab- ·.juices .. -After- six we-ek.,, it said, the 
ha~ siqnpled the '\vatet:_ ·in an -~g- ·I -doubCt.hat my·lett-er w..as :ever ·let fa-miliair as >the i!ld\i!.t do~ag.e. :{I ·teeth in the· fruit juice developed 
baston_ -factory and J-ounq thiit it :pub~~ . hut l didn'-t "expect . it do no_t ·:believe·- that :FDA. :figttres caviti.es. Those in· the beer wer-e :as 
-contained L5 patts of .fh~qrid~ per to.be.- 'Ibis .is'*·bad et)Qu~!'But what . Jhat lhefe\va1.dd he ~this much res- good ~s ·new." 
milliQn of water-;"-50, 'PEB CENT' ;is r~ail~ cli~eal'tening ts the ' .fail- -idue left:. as s~aping .an apple skin I would lik-e to. be the first 'to 
MORE THAN TIJE ~ECOM- ·ure.of the press to give eover1ige. to with a ·knife did not produce. any . introduce a 'great health measure 

· MENDED MA:XntUM .POSAGE such -sigritOOant reports as ;·the one ddft..>table residue in a trial I and become the father 6f Beerada
A.S · SET BY THE .MINISTRY OF. made ·by the Selwt .Committee on made.) dation. We inject a small· amount 
HEALTH! Wate1· .Fluoridation of the Michigan Of this asst1med five grains· of of beer .into every gr.Ilon of water 

The meeting heard. a· dramatic .Houseof-Reptesetltll_tives.at the-reg- residue, 7 .miJlionths of it can be ~. leaving the water works. As the · 
~ppeal to the Queen to "intercede" . ular ·session· of '1~4; ·Few -persons, tluod~e, or a total' of 35 millionths London dental survey showed, it · 
on .behalf of the more than half a . 1 daresay, are aware &f the fact-"One · of a grain. In relation to the total will JJrese.rve the teeth· of· the kid
million pt!ople of Birmingham "who ·which .deeply disturbed the mem- 3,360 ·grain weight ·of the apple, dies and keep "them as good as 
are forced to drink .: Rn~iclated hers ··of the Comlmttee-that 10. ·year this coines. to a -ratio of· one part of new." Any. bluenose crackpot who 
water." modality 'fi.g~ires · ·:.shaw lrigher ftnorine fo a htmdred milli011 ~arts is against Beeradation must be in 

(dea:t}i)'crates in ftum.idated 'GTand of awle. favor of tooth decay and against 
Rapids .than in unfluoridated ·Flint;.. 'J;'bus 've have -the Food' and little children. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
and that uGt:and 'Rapids~- figttres are Drug Adm;inistration on one side It will also hdp the oltler folks. 
also ·much· trlgber than ::the . state of ·the'"H.E".W. Department saying, According to an article in Freundid. 
average and show an unfavorable "It· is not -safe to eat an apple con- a German · publication: "Bee~ ha_s 
trend." taming mon' than one part of Ruor- the agreeable properties of elimi-

Keep up with the latest ·fluoridation news and help 
.. to· keep- your water pure. 
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Naticmal Fluoridation"~·News 
- P~o.· Box 487 

Hempstead, l. 1., N. Y. 11551 

Apronos to the· situatiOn in Grand·· ine to a hundred ·miJlion," while on nating that~disagreeable tir..ed··feel
Rapids, Dr. Max S. Rohde, a special- the other side of the Department ing .after hard work, of easing ten
ist in nr&IQSY, has pointed out -that" we find the Public Health Service · sion. and.· promoting sleep. 'It is al
seve~al disease rrlanifestations attrib- urging everyone to drink ·an unHm- so ~traordinarily useful for sick 
ubahle to: fltliOrides....:.:although ·.not ited amount of. water containing the people." 
solely to them-have -re-ached lligh -same "insecticide".:...sodium fluoride ·Pete · Rotelli 
rates· in Grabd RaPids 'and that these -in a ratio -of one part to a million 

::diseases account ·for the abnormally and adding the fluorine if the water 
:'high .death-r,ate · fo.Und · iri -that· Miclti~ · does not have a high enou-gh natur
gan city year after year since :195.C). · al concentration! 

,, 'J:'he -e-xperie~ee · Qf ·Grand: . ~apids As one who has dealt· professiotr-
shoUld 'alert' us:· alf."'l>erhaps. a' slogan ally· with the FoOd and Drug Ad
wotJld help: "Stop Eluoridation; mirl.istrati«in, I can testify that the. 

, The Death-You ·,Postpone· May Be doctors and chemists- there- know 
Your -Own!" their poison tolerances far better 

· ·Dan L. Le'-'Y that .· tihe ·~generali'lts" · in ·the · Pub-
Brookl}'D, N.Y. lie H~alth ·Service. ·when it co.mes 

· East · Mt:.Keesport, Pa. 

·REPEAl tN ORNON 
Al-bany, Gregon, · Vo-ted March 9 

to repeal fluoridation. The vote a
gainst adding the chemical to ·tbe 
water was 1,233 to 817. Fluorida
tion· was voted· in in Novel11btr by 

· a margin of 35 votes, but beCause 
· of ·petitions opposing it, fluoridation 
.. was never started. . 
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Lawsuits in 2 States 
Say Fluoride Fumes 
Hurt Crops and Cattle 

Some recent cases of water pollution from fluorides, pesticides and industrial wastes were 
reviewed in the last issue of National Fluoridation News. And in previous issues the problem 
of air pollution has been discussed. 

Now, two other recent instances of charges of air pollution laid to fluorides, in Oregon 
and Montana, have come to our attention. Both cases, of course, are related to the pressing 
issue of air pollution in general, whether from smoke or auto exhaust or other industrial wastes. 

In The Dalles, Oregon, the Harvey Aluminum Company is appealing a court order to put 
additional fluoride controls on its plant to lessen the possibility of damage to nearby orchards. 

The on:hard owners charge that fumes from the plant endanger apple, peach, pear·· and 
apricot crops valued at $3 million to $6.5 million a year. . 

· The cornpany, which has a $40 million plant in the area, argues. that the kind of controls 
ordered would cost $15 million to install and would make it necessary to hire 100 extra • em
ployees. 

As the magazine Prevention points out: "It seems appalling that the problem of da11ger to 
the orchards has had the central . . 

··Dr. Schatz l;s Honored 
By -Physicians ·in ·Chile··~ 

'S·PEAKIHG .:·.ou·r 
By JONATHAN FORMAN, M.D. 

Berry and Trillwood in the Laboratory of Human Nutrition 
at Oxford University in England reported that when sodium, flu
oride was added to culture media in amounts "equivalent to those 
recommended for use in drinking water" it reduced the growth 
rate of Hela cell!; and those of strain L mouse fibroblasts. It seem
ed important to the officers of The Medical-Dental Committee 
Opposed to Fluoridation that these observations he confirmed at 
once. \Vhat is more important that they be recorded graphioally 

· for all to see. 

The Time-JJapse Research Foundation undertook to re
peat these experiments and to record them on movie film for 
all to see. This is being done and sometime in May ioill be ready 
for showing. 

·Mammalian cells· were grown under most careful conditions, 
with competent consultants 
acting as advisers to the labor
atory. It tOllS found that not 
only 1 ppm but l. part in 20 
million (as in tl1e Berry experi
ments), ·one part in 30 miUion 
m1d even one pari in 80 1nillion 
of 'the fluoride was luinnful to 
the mammalian cells growing 
in glass. 

spotlight in this discussion. There 
has been no word in the papers 
we've seen about the dangers of the 
:fluoride fumes to the humans who 
in~bit tl:Us area. If the fumes can 
endanger trees and produce, what 
do .they: do to people?'' Four medical societies in Chile metrically opposite biologic eff~:·ts • 
- In- the Montana case, the presi- recently honored D~. Albert Schatz depending on what. othe~ minerals ·' It is fortunate that w~ have 
dent of a phosphate company says for his part in the discovery of (and how mnch of each). are pid~ · these recO'rded experunents~ 
ibe's the victim of a conspiracy. streptomycin. ent in the food and water, on no- fo1' !fOW Armstrong et al, 

Bryce Rhodes, president of Dr. Schatz is also well kn<>wn for tritional . stah1s · and - on general w~rking at the UniverS'lty of 
Rocky Mo'lmtain Phosphates, says his interest in fluoridation, which health. . ~!mnesota under a r~ce!'lt gran;t 
one of two new lawsuits against L'Volved from his· work with .. Dr. "For these te!lSOns . the issue of fmanced by the Nutt01Ull Instt-
thy· ~pany for $750,000 is a plot JoseJ?h J. ~fartin, a United States fluoride .tox~city c~not be, resolved_ tt~t~ ?f Health, USPHS,, dental 
and that he's the -vi<ctinl of interests denhst. by constdenng ·only th~- concentra- : dlvzsmn, have attempted to re-
th .. ·a.t ar . tr.,1• ... - to. 1·nfh. n. . · 1 Their pr. oteolysis-c. helation theory tion of fluoride in the water albne. ·. 1Jeat Bern/s.. wfn'k ··and, of 

c e 1 ug le ce atr ·po- . . . , . .. J • · c~• h 
hition legislation in Montana. of dental canes has attracted world- Further understanding of the COJl- . Jonathan Forma~ 1\f;D, course, wve come. np Wit re-

. . . . · . . . . . wide interest, and in working on it troversial toxicology of fluoride · re- . . . . ·su.lts quite -ccmtrary to those of 
!thodes . is being si1ed by.· nine they have had occasion to delve quires an appredation of Jh? pl.lra- ·"Berr!f. Thus· they draw conclusions which; .they· stq~, ,"do not im-

. ranc?ers who aUege that the ~lant's into some of the pro~~ties. and doxiCal' effects associated ·with'-flu- pugrtthe safety·oj the U-Se of properly fluoriJated-water." 
:fluot:Jde fumes have contamtnated effects of fluorides on the teeth. oride." .· · ·Th t · _:Za • . ·1 .• h . :, ·u· -b . H-1-1 . · J~ -rtl 
th. · · · · · . · d d d h · . . . _ . .1 . . . . . .. . . . .• . . e new une pse 11wme, w lW w~ e atiae«Wi.e S1w, y,. 
, ~1r . grass an ama~e t· err . Am~ng. the most ~ecen~ of the~e The Ch1~an ~r~pidhat h:mored· · ~iving a graphic record of tlui harmful effl!ct ·of flnoride in diltt-
ea~le. _ mvesfl.gatlons, was reporte?. on m _Dr._ S~atz-:who 18 a .·profe~s~r. at ti6n from 1 part wr mUlion up to· 1 part·in·60 ·itllllion shows con-

The legislation ·to which he re- the Pakistan Oehtal,Re~ew, l~: _ . the. Unrvers~ty of Gh~~...:.w~re t~e· dusW:elrJ 'that ddutions of fluoride are harmftd and ·e-tJen fatal ·to 
. ~er~. _is a pollution ~ntrol bill pend~ 113-128, 1964. Foll~w~~g lS' the all- · Chtlean Sd~dy for J)~e~;es ~-L ~e . :test ~l/:s growing by themielves ott.tside' of·the body. - . 

m.g.m t.he.state .legtslature. Rhodes stractfrom that article. _ .Thorax and Tttbe!Clllosis,c.the·Cll. il- ._ S ·tl: ,-J· , •. 0 TJ·•,. ·J .... 'hh ... ,p -r..~ •· ·Sch t-· · ·" · ·· · ·• . · · - "On f th ~.. t · 1 . 50 ....... t 1 · ~-t•...... • . .. d o 1-e uzscUS8l01l~.0oes o-n. u.s ts 7:.Cm~ y, as r..,1ess&. a ..., 
. ~call~ :it, ,~th~. ~'lt,:restriclivf pol~ . e o . ~' ~~,...con :ro~~a ean. '-'J"' Y. .or ~Y~_c•t:J_~ _a.. • .. has.ooted: . . . ·.· . 
·. Jution:kw ever .;passed proposed _irl aspects of Huoiidatibn 1s t~e tt>?Octty Qynecoltigy, .the CH;il~an5trct~Y ·l.or _ << • . • . • . • , • • , . ; .. · ,. • . . • • 

'·····th· '.~-·u·· 't ..r ... · 5-·-. t. , - -of l.o.w levels of ·.ftuortne. E. ven 'Pediat.tri~ and the.·cnilean ·S<teietv . ·Free. dwsenmw.twn. 'of· tnformatton and.open drsctrsstO. n ts 
· e· nteu-··taes. · · · · · ' · • · "nt:~J rt fthe · t'f' · · S i · '&w. ·t'the · . · · ·.. · · . · _ . · . . well~known authorities still disa- . for Urology. . . . an .e!Mr:; ~m 1Xl . o · scum t tc p1 ocess. : . . , c ence f!,t;~,$ a 

T~.e·-fact that .hvestock [l')ay be ~r- gree ,on the safetY :of. fluoridation.. The SchatZ~M;::trtin .·attide in~ the. _t_rttfh:!JtJ a contt.nuous process of self-exanunation which remedi-es 
: rep~a\Jll' ~ama~ed, of course, does ' Unfortunately efforts to resolve this Paki$ni journal 'also :·served· as. a · pmissf.tms and ~orre~ts e:rors .. Th!s proce_ss ·:equireS' 'free' discl~s

llOt_enter ,mto hl<> arguroents. important ql:lestion have not yet reminder of some 'ofthe s~e ure,of results, general d-t.ssenHTUJtr:on·uf findmgs · · · aJzd · · · tn
, S\)t:h -is ·the way with too many tak~n into accoimtthe so~aUed pa~- tw.ists that have .oc~um# in. the· ter~eta_ti.on,; .. a.nd U-'idespredd verificaticm and ctitici8tn of ..• 

producerS of fou) industrial wastes. adoxical effects .of Rw.oride; lluoridation -promo-tion :Iie:ld. ·.' condttswns. · 
"eople seem to take a back seat "Contrary to ·What is widely as- They take note, 'foor . i.ri~ance, "of 1t should be deo:r to all who ·see the mode .that what is be-
to -econo.my in their attitudes. . sumecl, the toxicity of fluoride is ·an ADA ~toriEtl-in 1940 tb~f;,~~aid: .· · ing··•'Seen is evidertce ·of toxi6itr.r in the' behavior of" 'thitse mam-

As' f,gr the siiliject of air poilu- · not always directly related t~. con~ "Although: 1t has ~n f~t:fy. well . rnaltan e~lls. It ohly 'C6nfirm:!i 'thtrOpinion af those Who Mf5t! spent 
tion'ilf~eneiai, 'a fascinating ~rticle centration. Unoor certain comUtions determined · that . 8oorine 'b~~ ., a· th~Jir lives in, the studrjof tlM toxicology of fluorides that theu are 

. · by!Dbnaid E. C~rt in the February · fluoride toxicity .actually ·increases ' retarding hrlluence. bri • the >.progress prot~a~nic 1wis<ms and em;yme inhibitors'. roen tn· ~x.te-n~iveltf. 
27 issue of ~The· Saturday Review as the coneentnition decreases. This of dental eanes, 'it: has ~.akO .~n snwU uses. (For ittstance,;T-heo-rell of Sweden,· NiJ.liel Prize Win
offers a radicai bot perhaps inevi- 'is what is known ~s a paradoxi~l ~efipit~}y sho~ tha.t "the t1elete~ous · ner. far work on·enzymes, Hart> of 'Visconsin, ·McCay of CoriWll,. 
table sOlution. effect. The formation .of, ftuonde mfktence of ,mgestion 'of, 8uondes -et ·at) 

Carr, a rese-arch chem1$t and the. 
· auth61' of '"The 'lh:eath · of Life," 
published by W.W. Norton, draws 
on ··his ·'wide· experience when he 
states: "lt . is ,my own. considere4 

pol:Yme~s and oflluoridc-.n1etnl ~om- bn the structure of the t~etb,;par- · . This work has been done most car"efully wit12 competent ad~ 
plexes with properties entkely ·dif- ti~ularly the enamel, 'Of :the chikl at ·visers at eoory: stop •. Jt wiU stand up as confirmation of .Berry's 
ferent from those . .of· the. simple a period when the permanent .tooth ; ortgindl t.Pvrk. 
fluoride ibn may be responsihl~ for issues tUB in .the -development) pr.o-

- conviCtibn, ~nd I know it is shared 
by many colleagues, that the only 
sure technical solution for the urh·. 
an air pollt:ttion problem is the out

. Jawing of the internal C<>mbustion 
. ~ngine in cities. Let dle present 

paradmtieal .efeets. cess, is too . serious to :be. oount~r-. 
"Furth:en.nnre the ~11,\e conce~- balanced 'hy -us .qnestjonable -cai:ies:.. Dr .. Forman,. editor in chief of Clinical Physiolagy,. a -quar~rly, is· a 

ttation of fluoride may produce retarding i~uence ·at a· later·: per~ . former president of the Amerkan- COllege of Allergists: He ha~rwtitt~rt many 
markedly different or even dia- iod." · arti~les on medicine and <-'Onservation. 

··Constitutional lss ue Js Jlaisea 
ISIUog.,spewing automobile be allow
ed :on interurban highways but 
:give anyone a ticket if he uses 
his cars for trips inside· the metro
politan area. 

- "What would we use in place of 
it? The best answer is the electric 
automabile. This solution is not as 
wild as it looks at first glance." 

'While it is true, as Carr points 
out, that :fluoride pollution is only 
a trivial part of the whole pollution 
menace, it i'i perhaps worthwhile 
to keep in mind that this chemical, 
which is said to pob'On grass, is be
ing forced down the throats of mil
lions of Americans every day. 

(Continued from page 1) 
of fluoridation's ·. proponents have 
called the practice ·nutritional ra
ther than medical does not evade 
the· reality that addition of :ftuoride 
to water is intended to prev€nt dis
ease.· Fluoridating water is compul
sory medication- a form of ·soc
ialized medicine,' for that matter
imposed, not for the·PI1BUC·wel
fare hut for the PRIVATE wel
fare of a relative few. All residents 
of a city which fluoridates, how
ever, are required to take part un
less they want to go to the expense 
and trouble of pr.oviding themselves 
with un:fluoridated bottled water. 

.. The situation seems to be en
EUGENE, OREGON, TO BALLOT tirely different from vllecination tor 
ON fLUOR.JOAnON REPEAL contagious -diseases. There exists no 

Eugene, Oregon, will vote on re- danger of public exposure which 
peal of :fluoridation at a special elec- would transmit dental caries· from 
tion on July 6. one . person to another. Further-

About 3,500 signatures w~re sub- more, tooth decay does not endang
mitted on petitions to invalidate the er a person's life in the acute way 
fluoridation voted in in November that smallpox or . other lethal dis.:. 
and to .provide ·free ·fluoride' tablets- "ea~·de: ··:·_ -·cc,~ -, .• ,, • ;-:--, • c c ... 

er drops for those who '-''ant them. "The con9lusion seems valid that 

8uoridation canfiot ·. be justified on · 
the :basis of ·past· precedent. '~Ir rtp~ 
held, a·-new constitutional princijlle 
would have to he d'eated.:.::that gov
-emmeht has power to aCt· to aficct 
the health of persons ·wherever a 
legislature or city council deemed 
it desirable, whether or rtbt these 
persons consehted. ···That is irideed · 
a radical extension of the police 
power as it has been known in the 
past." 

• • • 
"If pr-ecedent is unavailable 

as is maintained above, the .princi
ple may he tested hy app1~ing it to 
other situations. Suppose that a 
state legislature, paying heed to 
the Surgeon .General's . repotf link~ 
ing smeking to lung cancer, enacts 
a statute making it compulsory for 
all cities to inject into water sys
tem.•; a substance .Which wotild make 
a persOn who sni6kes nauseous. C-an 
it be doubted ·that the . principle 
which upholds :6uoridation would 
validate 6udh, a stafut~?,· Dr. ··Miller 
makes similar ·observations ·. about 

ak'Oholism and overweight md says: 
· «Again, the fluoridation : prin~iple 
'would .appear to sustain these inter-

ventions of human freedom. · Would 

FUlL- ARTICLE ."A VAILA8t.E , 
·A limited number·()£ copies 'of 

the issue uf the Satunl:ay review 
containislg. Dr. -.Millers article 
are ·available through National 
FIOOt.idation news. Send 35 eehts 
for -~h copy (25 cents for 'the 
magazine, 10 ~nts for postage) 

. to NATIONAL FLUORIDA
TION NEWS, Box 487, Hemp
stead, 'N.Y., 11551. 

advocates of fluoridation also. favor. 
these measures?" 

Thus, Dr. :t-.·filler comes to the 
conclusion stated at the btginning 

~'of this article: "On due process 
grot_inds· alone· ... ftuoridation may 
by. constiftttionally challenged." 

As · for religiOlis freed om, Dr. 
Millet. declares that ufluoridation 

without questiOn in~erfereS' with the 
beliefs of some religious sect~." 

'~A city," he writes, ''inevitably 
denies religious freedom· to those 

·belonging to a few 'churcJ1es when 
it undertakes fluoridation . . . If lib
erty is to he maximized, then such 
public invasions of individual. tights 
~hould not be permitted in the ab
sence of gre~t public need. For 
unless the rights of minorities, re
ligious or· otherwise, are prote'cted,. 
the liberties of all are in danger." 

Dr. Miller also 'forcefully points 
out that it is not true, necessarily,. 
that the Supreme Court has upheld 
:fluoridation:. by refusing to review 

· court decisions favorirtg :fluorida
tion. He ·notes that ·refusal to reView 
a ded~on: bar; been interpreted by 
some proponento; of' fluoridation as 
meaning tihat the ·lower court deci
sions ate affirmed. 

But he points. out that the rea
sons for not reviewing a case may
be many, and "upholding" the low
er court may not be one. of :them. 
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The Story of Newburgh: 
Facts and Fancies 

In recent years, Xewburgh, N.Y., 
has been in the news with regard to 
the issue of relief expenses and 
the activities of the city manager. 
In 1945, however, it. was in the 
11ews for a different reason: This 
Hudson River city had been chosen 
for a pioneering experiment in 
fluoridation of the water supply. 
'The residents of Newburgh were 
told that fluoridation would reduce 
·caries 65 per cent. 

At the time. Newburgh's neigh
bor, Kingston, was chosen as the 
-control city. In the years following, 
Kingston remained unfluoridated, 
but the battle is raging there once 
more. The question arises: what has 
Newburgh proved? The following 
discussion of the experiment may 
help to show Kingston that the 
Newburgh experiment should be 
taken with a grain of salt. 

The choice of Kingston, suppos
-edly comparable to_ Newburgh, as 
the control city was the first error 
in the experiment: For the Kingston 

' .and Newburgh water supplies h<td 
some important differences-differ
en~es that made it inevitable that 
-the study would be ·faulty. 

Water Differed 

They might be comparable com
munities sooio-economically, but 
their water supplies were not com
parable. Newburgh's natural water 
'SUpply contained 35 parts per mil
lion of calcium, compared with 6.6 
ppni for Kingston. 

Newburgh's water had four times 
1he potassium, sodium, bicarbonate, 
n1agnesium, sulphate, chloride, dis
solved solids, hardness, alkalinity 
:and specific conductance of King
ston's! 

So the disparity between the 
two cities' very water introduced 
<>ther variables into the experiment, 
which was supposed to study only 
fluoride. 

But the ClCperiment went ahead, 
.and fluoridation began on May 2, 
1945. 

Youths' Teeth Ravaged 
In the 1955-56 report the find

ings of Dr. David B. Ast., who con
ducted the experiment, conceded 
that after 10 years decay was ravag
ing the tee·th of Newburgh's teen
agers. How ravaging? Well, 63.2 
per cent of the 6rst permanent mol
ars of 10 to 12 year~olds were de
cayed, missing or filled; while 40 
per cent of second permanent mol
ars were lost or decayed at the age 
()f 14. Further, it was found that 4 
out of 5 first pef'manent molars 
were decayed at the age of 13, and 

Analysis ·of St~atisti·cs 
P·oints Up Flaws 

64 per cent of the second perm
anent molars decayed, filled or lost 
by the age of 16. 

There was one more interesting 
bit of information, reported by Ast 
in the Journal of the American 
Dental Association, Vol. 52, March, 
1956: Among Newburgh's 6-9-year
olds, only 9.34 permanent teeth had 
empted, 5 per cent fewer than in 
Kingston, where the figure was 9.82. 

Well, what did this mean? 

It meant that part of the claimed 
reduction in caries is really a re
flection of the late eruption of teeth 
that is caused by fluoride. 

Since late-erupting teeth are ex
posed to the oral environment for 
a shorter period of time they do not 
decay until later. Uneruptt>d teeth, 
of course, do not have decay at all. 
The fluoridation advocates always 
attribute this to their claimed anti
decay property .of fluodde. 

Delay, Not Decay 
The proponents of fluoridation 

pointed to the fact that 12-year-olds 
in Newburgh had 4.4 DMF teeth 
after 10 years of fluoridation, com~ 
pared with 8.8 among Kingston 
children of the same age. But the 
truth of the figures lay elsewhere. 
The corresponding 4.4 DMF figure 
in Kingston can be found in the 9-
year-old group. This demonstrates 
that what is called a reduction in 
DMF is only a delay, a delay of 
three years. 

Decay continues at the same 
annual rate so this three-year delay 
persists conSiStently through the 
years reported. 

N cvertheless, these results did 
not prevent the issuance of an offi
cial State Health Department an
nouncement on April 22, 1955, pro
claiming: "Children's tooth troubles 
in Newburgh dedined 60 per cent 
overall and up to 75 per cent· in 
some cases since fluoride was added 

·to Newburgh's drinking water IO 
years ago." 

Earlier, on January 2, 195I, on the 
basis of a claimed five years of re
search in Newburgh and Kingston, 
the New York State Health Depart
ment recommended that all com
munities in the state should fluor
idate their water supplies. 

This 6ve-year period is, in reali
ty, the time during which the iinbi-

tion of Newburgh's fluoridated 
water affected the permanent teeth 
of infants born during those years. 

Fluoridation, let it not be forgot
ten, was proposed as a lifetime pro
phylaxis for the permanent teeth. 
Fluoridated water must be con
sumed during the 6rst eight to ten 
years of life because it is during 
those years before eruption that the 
enamel-forming cells of the per
manent teeth are functioning. 

Time Of Eruption 
However, the permanent teeth 

:first begin to erupt into the oral 
cavity during the sixth year of l.He. 
Others erupt during ages 7, 8, 9~~, 

10, I 1, 12 and finally 16 to 25. The 
teeth most susceptible to decay are 
the back ones, which erupt at ages 
6, and, significantly, 10, 11, 12 and 
16 to 25. 

The five years of alleged research 
did not, indeed could not, involve 
study of even one, single permanent 
erupted tooth in either of the two 
oities, entirely formed under the 
influence of fluoridated water. 

TI1e study to test the validity of 
the caries-fluoride hypothesis was 
planned to cover 10 years. That is 
hardly the "long-range" study it 
had been glowingly labeled, if one 
considers the ages during which the 
permanent teeth erupt and the fact 
that these teeth are then exposed to 
the decay-inciting influence present 
in the oral environment for a life
time. 

Yet, so great was the pro-fluori
dation propaganda, so biased were 
the promoters of the study in favor 
of the unproven benefits of fluori
dation, so intensely did they want 
their study to confirm the hypoth
esis that scientific objectivity was 
put ·aside and a disinterested quest 
for the truth was perverted. The 
proponents of fluoridation, the 
sponsors of the study,. after only 
five years, before even one single 
permanent tooth could develop on 
this newly fluoridated water, erupt 
into the oral cavity and he studied, 
recommended the very procedure 
for which the whole elaborate study 
was undertaken! 

Twisting The Truth 

Antigo~ Wis.~ Votes 
To Restore Chemicals 

\Vith this incredible example of 
bias as a background, there is little 
doubt that those committed in ad
vance to fluoridation will disregard 
its dangers, fly in the face of the 
facts (even their own), twist the 
truth and somehow manage to 
squeeze a little victory out of a 
proven defeat. 

Their method is to make an un
warranted assumption, subject it 
to excessive. computation, get a sta
tistically insignificant result and 
triumphantly announce a foregone 
conclusion. 

Antigo, Wisconsin, has succumb
ed to the high-pressure propaganda 
()f the fluoridation lobby. 

By a count of 1,882 to 1,685, the 
residents of the community voted 
<m April 6 to reintroduce fluorida
tion, which was dropped in 1960 
after 11 years. 

The vote is only advisory to the 
City Council, which will have to 
make the final decision on whether 
to refluoridate. 

·Four other communities in Wis
consin also voted on fluoridation
two for, two against. 

Eagle River, about 50 miles north 
-of Antigo, voted to return fluorida
tion after having been without it 
for five years. The vote was 328 to 
174. 

Voters in Strum also approved 
fluoridation, 123 to 60. 
, The two communities that voted 
against fluoridation were ·Brandon, 

where the tally was 196 to 105, and 
Brownton, which voted 46 to 39 a
gainst adding the chemical. 

In the Antigo situation, a report 
by the Wisconsin State Board of 
flealth in January had declared, in 
effect, that the ·cavity rate among 
school children had soared follow
ing the dropping of fluoridation,. 

Through the efforts of the flu
oridation lobby the report received 
national prominence, attracting news 
service attention and network tele
vision attention. 

Fluoridation experts q u i c k 1 y 
pointed out that the figures on 
which the report was based indi
cated gross inaccuracies in the 
study. 

However, the "scare" reports ap
parently stampeded the residents, 
who, we hope, will one day again 
recognize the fluoridation campaign 
for what it is. 

Interestingly enough, of course, 
despite the glowing allegations of 
the State Health Department, poor, 
unfluoridated Kingston has not yet 
fluoridated its water supply. 

Malocclusion Issue 
In examining the results of the 

Newburgh experiment, Dr. Freder
ick B. Exner has noted the follow
ing: 

Dr. Ast, in . charge of the New
burgh experiment, and associates, 
in an article titled ••The Prevalence 
of Malocclusion Related to Dental 
Caries and Lost First Permanent 
Molars, in a fluoridated oity and a 
fluoride de6cierit city," (Amer. 
Journ. of Orthodontics, 48:106-113, 

Febmary 1962) claim that mal
occlusion occurs more frequently 
in areas with little or no fluoride in 
water than from artifically fluori-
dated water. · 

His thesis that lack of fluoride in 
the water contributes to malocclu
sion constitutes a misinterpretation 
of his own data. It is furthermore 
unsupported by data in previous 
reports from the same two cities. 

There are many causes of mal
occlusion caused by first molar loss 
from that due to other causes. 
There is reason to believe that fluor
ide itself may, under certain cir
cumstances, cause malocclusion. 

On the other hand, loss of one 
or more first molars before the 
other permanent teeth have erupt~ 

ed inevitably and invariably results 
in a greater or lesser degree of mal
occlusion. The earlier the loss, the 
greater the effect. 

Thus, it is safe to assume that 
every child in the 6-to-9 year age 
group who had lost one or more 
first molars by 1954-5 would have 
developed by 1960, the time of the 
present study, some degree of 
malocclusion. 

DMF Figures 
The per cent of first molars de

cayed, missing or filled was about 
twice as high in Kingston as in New
burgh. The per cent missing was 
eight times as high. The per cent 
~f DMF molars missing was conse
quentiy almost four times as high. 

Kansas Area 
Restrained 

A permanent injunction against 
fluoridation for a water district in 
Kansas has been issued by a dis
trict court judge. 

Judge Harold R. Riggs of John
son County handed down the in
junction on Feb. 17, acting on a 
suit filed by two residents of the 
area. One of them, Charles S. 
Douglas, is chairman of the Citi
zens Right to :Pure Water Commit
tee, an organization opposing fluor
idation in northeast Johnson County. 

The issue was raised in Nov
ember, 1963, when the water dis
trict board first voted to add fluor
ides. However, after a Missouri 
Supreme Court ruling held that an 
odinance for fluoridation was sub
ject to a referendum, the board put 
off action. 

On Feb. 4, with new members, 
the board voted to go aht>ad with 
fluoridation. 

That was when the suit was filed. 
In his mling, Judge Riggs said 

that Federal 'courts had held that 
quasi-municipal corporations such 
as water districts did not have the 
right to exercise police powers con
cerning the health and welfare of 
citizens. 

When a tooth is decayed (as all 
the DMF teeth were in both cities) 
whether it ends up "missing'' de
pend'i primarily on the amount and 
quality of dental care and not on 
the decay process as such. CON
SEQUENTLY, THE L E S S E R 
NUMBER OF MISSING FIRST 
MOLARS IN NEWBURGH MUST 
BE ATTRIBUTED lPRil\1ARILY 
TO MORE AND BETfER DEN
TAL CARE IN NE\V'BURCH 
RATHER THAN TO FLUORIDE 
IN THE WATER. 

In fact, there actually was more 
dental care in Newburgh. In New
burgh, 56.8 per cent of DMF first 
molars had been filled;. only 33.4 
per cent in Kingston. This tendencY 
increased during the ensuing six: 
years: By 1960, 8.3.8 per cent of 
DMF teeth had been filled in New
burgh; only 25.8 per cent in Kings
ton. 

The delay in eruption of the per
manent teeth which has long been 
known to result from higher levels 
of water-borne Huor·ide also occur
red at Newburgh with 1.0 to 1.2 
ppm of fluoride. This wOlild ac
count in some degree for the lesser 
DMF rates in the younger children 
at Newburgh. 

THIS DELAY IS A SYSTEMIC 
TOXIC EFFECT on tissues other 
than the enamel organ. It proves 
that the effects of recommended 
level of fluoride are not limited to 
mottled enamel and an alleged in
crease in decay-resistance. 

Minister's Opposition 
Aids Richfield, N. Y. 

After a public hearing and firm 
opposition by a minister, the vill
age of Richfield Springs in upstate 
New York has defeated a proposal 
to fluoridate. 

The Village Board voted, 3-2, 
on January 29 not to fluoridate. 

A few days earlier, The Rev. 
Lawrence C. Butler of St. John's 
Episcopal Church told his parish
ioners that the supporters of fluor
idation were using "a technique 
common to a police . state, which 
cannot be tolerated in . a democratic 
community.'' 

"Men and women will not permit 
the infringement of their civil right 
of free speech and thought," he 
said. 

"There has been name-calling, 
intimidation, deep embarrassment, 
spying, calling people into account 
for their actions, and even the fear 
of losing employment should one 
speak his views as an opponent to 
the proposed program." 

At a public hearing two days 
later, half of the 150 persons at
tending v o i c e d opposition to 
fluoridation. 

Bond Is-sue Defeated in Petersburg, Alaska 
A proposal for a $5,000 hand 

issue for water fluoridation has been 
defeated in Petersburg, Alaska, 
which, so far as could be learned, 
is the .first Alaska community to 
hold a referendum on fluoridation. 

The vote was 332 against, 147 
for. The referendum was held on 
Febmary 1. 

In connection with fluoridation, 
Representative Ralph J. Rivers of 
that state said: 

"Over the last three years, I have 
publicly deplored the pressure 
which is being applied by the U.S. 
Public Health Service to local com
munities to fluoridate their water 
systems. 

"Even if it helped ,children's 
teeth on the basis of some perma
nent betterment, which is vigor
ously disputed in many quarters, it 
seems to me to be to the detriment 
of the adult population and a gro~s 
violation of the private rights and 
in derogation of the entitlement of 
citizens to receive pure drinking 
water without mass medication 
through public water supply sys
tems. 

"On the overall scene I have 
been a respecter of the U.S. Public 
Health Service, but feel that it is 
sorely in error in vigorously taking 
sides in the highly controversial 
issue." 
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